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ABSTRACT. The outcomes of the study demonstrated that the violent activation of cellular proliferation in
liver tissue can be triggered by partial hepatectomy (PH), as well as by common bile duct ligation (BDL).
However, the causes of the mentioned activation are not still clearly defined. 54 white Wistar male rats of II
postpubertal age with weight 200-220 g were included in PH or BDL models. In PH setting, pressure in portal
vein was measured before and immediately after PH, as well as at 6th, 24th, 48th, and 144th hours past the
operation. Mitotic bodies were counted immediatly after PH, and at 6th, 32nd, 72nd and 144th hours after the
operation. In BDL setting, the pressure in common bile duct was measured before and at 1st, 3rd , 72nd, 96th and
120th and 144th hours after its ligation, and pressure in portal vein in this same setting was measured at 1st, 6th,
24th, 72nd, 144th hours past the operation. Mitotic bodies  were counted at 24th, 48th, 72nd, 96th and 144th hours
after BDL. On the basis of data obtained and analyzed the following conclusions are made: portal and biliary
hypertension appeared to serve as a trigger for cellular proliferative activity in PH and BDL settings. The
comprehensive evaluation of the processes involving  liver regeneration following partial hepatectomy and post-
BDL biliary ductular proliferation, hence requires not only the reduction of intervals between experimental
data and refinement of the morphological and/or molecular/biological techniques of the study, but also the
development of new experimental models with novel approaches.  © 2009 Bull. Georg. Natl. Acad. Sci.
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Introduction
Liver regeneration belongs to the most broad stud-

ied phenomena in general. Involving augmented prolif-
eration of liver cells, it has been established to be trig-
gered by the loss or injury of large liver mass as it oc-
curs in partial hepatectomy (PH) setting, ligation of one
or two lobular branches of portal vein and/or treating
with CCl4 etc. have also been evidenced to yield the
same effect [1-7].

PH is conventionally accepted as the best model for
liver regeneration, for two reasons:

a) PH is quite frequently encountered case in surgi-
cal practice and therefore, is a subject of considerable
interest;

b) PH is readily available for performance on small
laboratory animals, which facilitates the organizational
and financial provision of the experiment.

Due to all above mentioned,  a considerable number
of studies referring to liver regeneration keep constantly
being issued. PH has already been established as an ini-
tiator of powerful mitotic proliferation of hepatocytes,
leading to virtually complete restoration of liver mass in
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1-2 weeks after intervention [2,8]. Activation of early
response genes (ERG), which is followed by “switching”
of late response genes, has been determined as the top
triggering mechanism for launching mitotic activity [9-
12]. This process is considered to be completely depen-
dent on the presence of growth factors (GF). The subtle
relationship mechanisms between GF and ERG activa-
tion remain still unclear, though their influence on mi-
totic wave induction is fairly evidenced [2,3,8,13,14].

Liver regeneration (LR) following PH requires pro-
liferation of all other non-hepatocyte cells as well (oth-
erwise  liver mass and volume regain would be inconve-
nient). However, this subject is covered in only few stud-
ies [15-17].

Bile congestion (cholestasis), resulted from bile duct
occlusion appears to be a subject of vast interest for
investigators due to the same two reasons, highlighted
above with respect to PH: it is quite frequently encoun-
tered in surgical practice and its  modeling through
applying common bile duct ligation [BDL] technique is
also readily available on small laboratory animals.

BDL as well as PH, induces the proliferative pro-
cesses in liver tissue [18, 19]. However, in this setting,
the focus is shifted on biliary epithelium [15]. Numer-
ous studies have evidenced about proliferation of biliary
epitheliocytes and bile ducts themselves, emerging soon
after several hours of BDL and continuing during sev-
eral weeks [20, 21, 58]. Drastic increase in mitotic ac-
tivity of hepatocytes has also been documented in BDL
setting, however, neither activation of ERG [9,10], nor
increase in growth factor levels were evidenced.

Objective
Comparable evaluation of triggers of cells prolif-

erative activity in PH and BDL models and determining
landmarks for future investigations in this direction.

Material and methods
54 white Wistar male rats of II postpubertal age,

whose weight ranged between 200-220 grammes, were

subjected to the experiments. Animals were housed in
individual cages at a standard temperature of 24°C and
a 12 hour light/dark cycle and fed ad libitum on stan-
dard rat chow, with free access to water.

Distribution of animals by the experimental models
is given in Table 1.

PH was performed through resection of left lateral
and medial lobes, with preliminary ligation of their portal
complexes and hepatic veins, without affecting the re-
maining liver tissue.

Bile congestion was induced via BDL (transection
of common bile duct between two ligatures).

The pressure in portal vein before and after PH and
in common bile duct – before BDL was measured by
applying hydrostatic manometry technique, which im-
plied the registration of fluid level in catheter, inserted
in mentioned tubular structures. For measuring pres-
sure in portal vein, the catheter was inserted distally in
it, in the direction of bloodstream (“to liver”). Biliary
pressure in control animals was measured via distal
insertion of the catheter (“to major duodenal” papilla).
The level of 0.9% NaCl in tube, at which it begun to
leak into proximal part of small intestine of the rat was
considered as the index of biliary pressure (22).

At 1st and 3rd hours after BDL, the biliary pressure
was measured again, only via proximal inserton of the
catheter (“to liver”).

At 96th, 120th and 144th hours after BDL, the biliary
pressure was measured by modified optic (membranous)
tonometer; such manometry was obtainable only in case
if the diameter of congested common bile duct stump
exceeded 4 mm.

Histological study of liver tissue was performed on
haematoxilin-eosin stained, parafin-embedded sections.

Mitotic activity was evaluated on serial sections on
30 optic fields, in terms of 480-fold magnification, with-
out applying the method of “preliminary accumulation
of mitoses”.

All operations were performed with keeping sterile
conditions, under general anesthesia via intraperitoneal
injection of Nembutal.

Table 1.
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Results and discussion
Results of the study are shown in Table  2 and Fig-

ures 1-4.
The presented data confirm the results we have pre-

viously demonstrated, namely: PH results in increased
transcriptional activity in hepatocyte nuclei, which reach
the first peak at 6th hour [3] followed by the peak for
hepatocyte mitoses at 30-32nd hour after operation [9,
10].

Rise in mitotic wave is supposed to be resulted from
increase in hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) level. Dif-
ferent considerations arise over the possible causes of
the latter [23]. Furthermore, there are discrepancies about
whether HGF increase is the cause or the consequence
of the hepatocyte proliferation [2,3]. Admitting the lat-
ter conception, the focus should be made on other fac-
tors, possibly accounting for mitotic activity in hepato-
cytes, involving: endotheliocyte growth factor (EGF),
transforming growth factor (TGF), tumor necrosing fac-
tor-α (TNF-α) etc. [2, 12, 14].

The release of growth factors and their passage into
circulation is thought to be resulted from the damage to
liver tissue, occurring at the time of LR [2, 24].  How-
ever, in case of PH model performed by us [25], the
causes of cellular and tissular damage were not clearly
identified and hence, remain obscure. The results of the
studies, evidencing that ligation  of lobular portal veins
in rats, without resection of these lobes, leads to the
same regenerative-proliferative processes in the intact

lobes as well as in PH, still remain to be clarified as well
[26]. In addition, it also should be taken into account
that HGF, or even EGF and/or TGF injection in intact
rats though actually results in DNA synthesis and mito-
ses activation in hepatocytes, but this effect is yet very
scarcely manifested, compared to the PH case [2, 8,
27,28,29]. However, infusion of growth factors, follow-
ing the previous single injection of cytokine – tumor
necrosing factor (TNF) - has been shown to result in
replication of 40% of hepatocytes. Moreover, replica-
tion in 30% of hepatocyte population has been shown to
be triggered by simultaneous injection of EGF and TNF.
TNF is considered to activate matrix metalloproteinases
(MMPs), resulting in sequential progressive damage to
extracellular matrix, which in turn, paves the way for
hepatocyte proliferation [8, 29].

It is shown, that in the setting of uniting two rats
circulations by special porto-portal shunts, PH performed
in one rat results in enlargement of liver size in another
(through mitotic activations), and complete removal of
the liver in one rat significantly increases the liver growth
rate in another [2,30,31]. This fact allegedly confirms
the inevitable role of humoral factors (growth factors)
in this process. On the other hand, it is unclear, where
could possibly these growth factors take origin when
the liver is totally removed. The facts, that liver trans-
plantation from small-sized donor to large-sized recipi-
ent inevitably is followed by transplantat enlargement,
but liver transplantation from large-sized animal to
small-sized one contrarily results in decreasing

Table 2

Indexes of portal and biliary pressures and mitotic activity of hepatocytes and cholangiocytes in control and on different
stages after PH and BDL
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transplantat volume should also be considered [2, 32-
36].

All these data obviously require interpretation and
systematization.

Basing upon the results of portal blood pressure
measurement at different stages after PH (Table 2), we
consider that increased portal blood pressure into the
remaining liver tissue probably appears to be a trigger
for proliferative activity in PH setting. PH leads to sig-
nificant diminution of vascular pool, receiving portal
blood flow in liver, which consequently provides the
increased pressure and blood velocity at this site [37].

Considering the fact, that intrahepatic portal pres-
sure and blood volume velocity have a direct influence
on fenestrated endotheliocytes, lining the sinusoidal
channels [3,38], and besides, through Disse spaces, apply
effect to fibroblasts, Ito and Kupfer cells located at this
place, also affecting hepatocyte vascular membranes [39],
then we could admit that the alteration in underlined
parameters will probably be followed by  secretion-ex-
cretion cascade of humoral factors with all subsequent
processes, involving release of TNF and growth factors,
ERG expression, augmented DNA synthesis, triggering
of mitoses and liver mass restoration [8,26,29,40].

It is  also likely, that increased pressure via the same
spases of Disse probably affects the inter-hepatocyte tight
junction proteins (Conexin32 and Conexin26). These
very proteins are supposed to be responsible for trigger-
ing hepatocyte proliferation in the post-PH period, and
account for cessation of hepatocyte proliferation after
restoration of liver mass [41].

Considering of increased portal pressure as a trig-
ger for liver regeneration could also explain the results
of above mentioned studies, which involved the ligation
of portal branches of one or more hepatic lobes in ani-
mals, or liver transplantation from small donor to big
recipient and/or total removal of the liver from one of
two animals, linked with each other through porto-por-
tal shunts. In the latter case, synthesis and secretion of
humoral factors (growth factors) take place in liver-re-
served animal: portal hypertension was induced by in-
flux of two portal flows in this liver. This suggestion
also accounts for the correlation between excised liver
volume and regeneration rate, after PH.

The proposed theory can be verified by following
trials:

a) A special porto-caval shunt should be created si-
multaneously with PH, diameter of which would ensure
perfusion of the remaining liver tissue by portal vein
with the same pressure, as it was provided by general
portal system before PH. Control group will involve the
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subjects undergoing PH without shunting. The lower
levels of growth factor, ERG expression and mitotic
activity, manifested in shunted group, compared to con-
trol group, will evidence our suggestion.

b) Lumens of hepatic veins (inferior vena cava in-
flows) should be experimentally reduced so that portal
hypertension would develop in liver tissue [42], or high
pressure portal perfusion must be performed in isolated
liver perfusion model. Increase in growth factors con-
centrations and induction of ERG expression and mito-
ses in these settings will also prove our suggestion.

In addition, we may consider, that decreased portal
pressure in liver (in case of transplanting the liver from
big-sized donor to small-sized recipient) actually ac-
counts for diminution of liver mass, through triggering
apoptotic mechanisms.

Validity of this consideration could be tested by
evaluation of apoptotic index in the setting of orthoto-
pic liver transplantation from big-sized dogs to small-
sized puppies.

Thus, the widely accepted suggestion that liver re-
generation is triggered by loss of functioning cell masses,
and stopped by restoration of this mass [2,3,8,43], can
be postulated as follows: compensative liver hyperpla-
sia (regeneration) as well as its involution are portal-
pressure dependent events. Liver regeneration is trig-
gered by portal pressure increase, and ceased by nor-
malization of this pressure. A contrary picture is re-
vealed in case of decreased portal pressure, which re-
sults in liver tissue involution, which persists until por-
tal pressure is normalized.

Most authors in their works focus on hepatocyte
proliferation in PH settings [5,44], though, studies con-
cerning other cell populations are apparently scarce and
non-systematized [3,8]. However, there are some works,
demonstrating the activation of DNA synthesis in all
cell types of liver in PH setting, only at different stages
following intervention [2, 5, 8, 17, 45].

Obviously, it is impossible to consider about liver
tissue regeneration at PH, without regarding the respec-
tive proliferative activity of all cell types [8, 46, 47]. At
the same time, the questions listed bellow still  remain
unanswered in current literature:

- Whether liver regeneration, demonstrated in PH
setting, occurs only due to cellular hyperplasia (activa-
tion of mitotic processes), or is there hypertrophy in-
volved too? [48].

- Whether the growth of remaining tissue (regen-
eration) is provided by building up of new lobulae or
enlargement of “old” lobulae, or does the reconstruction
in speficic lobular architecture take place? [3, 46, 47].

There is no unilateral answer to these questions,
especially as DNA synthesis is interrupted after 72 hours
past PH, and hystological alterations are ceased too,
thereafter [2,49]. Nevertheless, some authors stand for
hyperplasia and enlargement of “old” lobulae [3]; there
are some works claiming the unity and simultaneity of
all above mentioned events [46]. At the same time, pos-
sible alternation of these events in time should not be
excluded: implying, that degenerative/apoptotic pro-
cesses could develop due to imperfection of integrative
communications of neo-structures resulted from hyper-
plastic (mitotic) activity of the cells, with ensuing dimi-
nution of hepatocyte number, simultaneously, cellular
hypertrophy could arise too and as a result, the volume
of “regenerated” organ would be in sum sustained after
PH. This suggestion is acceptable, considering that
multiple repetitive (subsequential) liver PHs result in
“depletion” of hepatic regeneration capacities and even-
tual death of the animal. Depletion of liver capacities is
more likely to be considered with at least “co-existence”
of concurrent hepatocyte hypertrophy phenomenon, than
only with supposed mitotic hyperplasia.

Investigation of peculiarities of these processes re-
quire evaluation of hepatocyte, lobular and portal zone
sizes, also assessment of mitotic and apoptotic indices
in long-term dynamics after PH including post periods
of repeated PHs [50].

Fig. 5.
A, B, C – Mitoses of bile-duct epitheliocytes (arrows) and hepatocytes

(arrowheads) on 72 hours after BDL.
D,E,F,G - Mitoses of hepatocytes (arrowheads) on 96 hours after

BDL.
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Another subject of study is the possible involve-
ment of stem (progenitor) cells in post-PH liver regen-
eration process [2,3,8,51-53]. In case of demonstrating
such fact, the possible role of increased portal pressure
in progenitor cell proliferation may be contemplated too
[51,54].

What about the proliferative activity of the cells in
BDL setting:

A significantly increased proliferative activity in
common bile duct cells on the 2nd day after BDL has
been reported [18]. It was accompanied by 3-4 fold ac-
tivation of hepatocyte mitoses and endotheliocyte pro-
liferation [55]. The results of our study revealed that
increasing biliary pressure in BDL setting is accompa-
nied by portal pressure increment. This kind of correla-
tion between portal and biliary pressures, as well as
structural changes in biliary and vascular compartments,
as the backgrounds for this correlation, LSO have been
described previously [56, 57].

Table 2 displays, that epitheliocyte mitoses reach
the peak on the 3rd day, whereas the peak of hepatocyte
mitoses develops on the 4th day after operation, in case
of increased biliary/portal pressure. The latter peculiar-
ity has been as well reported by us in prevous works
[10]. We have also demonstrated that pressure increase

in common bile duct results in proliferation of biliary
epitheliocytes just in several hours. Moreover, we dem-
onstrated that yet completely underdeveloped, duct-like
structures may be found in periportal zones, built up by
light-coloured cytoplasm epitheliocytes. It should be
underlined, that no mitotic bodies were found in any of
these structures [58].

The given study actually evidences that pressure
rise in common bile duct already in the first hours re-
sults in “ductular reaction”. Regardless of what could
be considered as a reason for creation of such
“neoductules” – implying the proliferation/differentia-
tion of already existing cholangiocytes or stem (oval,
progenitor) cells [20,59-65], or other cells – the absence
of mitotic bodies at this site still has to be clarified any-
way.

We admit the established role of biliary hyperten-
sion in triggering of epitheliocyte proliferation, as re-
ported by other authors too [66]. We may suggest, that
biliary hypertension alters the time and regimen of ERG
expression “schedule” in “ductular cells” (this concept
was previously verified by us on hepatocyte model, in
the setting of simultaneous BDL and PH [8,9,23] and
leads to their active proliferation in the very first hours.
(Unfortunately, the study of ERG expression in
cholangiocytes, which would be able to confirm or can-
cel this suggestion, was complicated due to their small
amount and difficulty of isolation).

Subsequently, when biliary pressure begins to rise
in bile capillaries (that is, in spaces enclosed by hepato-
cytes), ERG expression in hepatocytes is initiated too.
Previously we have shown that ERG expression in hepa-
tocytes does not commence until first 8 hours after BDL.
It may be suggested that it begins after more than 8
hours past BDL, e.g. on 10th, 12th, 14th etc. hours, which
later on is followed by mitotic activity, e.g. on 2nd day
after BDL. Thus, it is  quite probable, that the biliary
pressure rise in BDL setting appears to be the trigger for
hepatocyte genes expression, with subsequent DNA syn-
thesis and mitosis activation.

In PH setting, portal pressure alteration applies a
direct effect to hepatocytes and non-parenchymal cells
(NPC), without affecting cholangiocytes. Consequently,
proliferation begins in hepatocytes, but mitotic wave in
biliary epithliocytes become activated later, by the
infulence of humoral factors (including growth factors
and others), secreted by proliferating hepatocytes and
NPCs.

Different scene comes up in BDL setting, when bil-
iary pressure primarily acts on cholangiocytes with pro-
gressive intensity and later on, apllies effect to hepato-

Fig. 6.
A,B,C,D,E – Ductular reaction in 6 hours after BDL
Duct-like structures built up by epitheliocyte-type-cells with light

cytoplasm (arrows).
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cytes and NPCs, thereby resulting in similarly progres-
sive proliferating activity in these cells. It is  also likely,
that triggering of hepatocyte and NPC proliferation is
supported by the factors released by proliferating
cholangiocytes.

It also should be denoted that on the 4th day after
BDL, when significant activation in hepatocyte mitoses
is revealed, ERG expression still can’t be found. The
following suggestions can be made with regard to this
concern:

1) ERG expression could develop on 10th, 12th, 14th

etc. hours after BDL (as already indicated above), might
have reached the peak and returned to normal level by
the 4th day. Yet for this time, mitoses “triggered” by it
would still be persisting;

2) In the setting of cholestasis, unusual, alternative
mechanisms for hepatocyte and biliary epitheliocyte
proliferation may be developing [67,68] with participa-
tion of primary mitogen, e.g. TNF-α, induced by BDL
[13]. Stimulation of hepatocyte proliferation is induced
by binding of TNF-α to respective TNF1 receptor. This
chemical binding promotes the prolonged activation of
NF-kB, which is followed by transcription of immediate
early genes (except c-foc), activation of cycline genes
and transition of the cell in S-phase of cellular cycle. It
should be underlined, that levels of HGF and TNF-α
remain unchanged at this time. This kind of mitogen-
provided hepatocyte proliferation (hepatocyte DNA syn-
thesis) is considered to be mediated by activation (pro-
liferation) of NPCs of the liver (including Kupfer cells,
sinusoidal endotheliocytes, Ito cells etc.).

Another possible mechanism for immediate hyper-
plasia implies the following suggestion: immediate
mitogenes, like peroxisome proliferators (PP) – BR931,
nafenopin and retinoids (9-cis retinoic acid), without bind-
ing to transmembrane receptors, pass through the cell
membrane by diffusion and bind to respective nuclear
receptors, namely to PPAR (PP-activated receptor – be-
longs to the group of steroid hormone nuclear receptors),
and PXR (retinoic X-receptor), which leads to the forma-
tion of PPAR-PXR hetero- and PXR-PXR homodimers,
representing transcriptional factors themselves, which,
via later effects, directly activate the cycline genes. It
should be emphasized, that activation of other transcrip-
tional factors, including NF-kB, immediate early genes,
HGF and TNF-á does not take place [13].

The concept of NPC-mediated direct hyperplasia in
hepatocytes is as well supported by the fact that in the
very first hours after BDL intracellular bile transport
changes its  direction from biliary pole towards sinusoi-
dal pole of hepatocytes, with subsequent passage of bile

components into spaces of Disse and Mall (this phe-
nomenon, like other authors, was evidenced by us too)
[69]. The latter leads to activation of situated here NPCs
(including fibroblasts), which, together with other pro-
cesses, increases collagen synthesis and triggers the fi-
brotic alterations in liver.

On the other hand, intracellular transport of bile
components is mediated by peroxisomes and lysosomes.
Peroxisomes participate in the synthesis of bile acids as
well. In BDL setting these processes appear deranged. In
such circumstances, the expected (possible) compensa-
tory hyperplasia of peroxisomes with supporting
concetration rise in peroxisome proliferators, may become
an additional argument for admitting the peroxisomal
mechanism for direct hyperplasia of hepatocytes in BDL
setting. This assumption can be verified by immunohis-
tochemical method, via demonstrating the hyperexpression
of peroxisomal markers in BDL setting.

However, in case of assuming the possibility of di-
rect hepatocyte hyperplasia in BDL setting, activation
of apoptosis should be expected following the transition
period, after mitotic peak [13,70].

Obviously, verification or disapproval of all above
mentioned statements requires further investigation.
Moreover, conduction of specially designed experiments
are necessitated, implying the repeated studies on every
single hour at first day of BDL (for assessing DNA syn-
thesis and mitotic activity in cholangiocytes) and with
small intervals at subsequent days, for assessing the simi-
lar measures and apoptotic activity as well, in every cell
populations (6-10 days are accepted as optimal period
for cholestasis modelling) [69]. The study of “ductular
reaction” at early stages of BDL, by application of im-
munohistochemical markers for cell types and prolif-
erative features, also pertains to the subjects of primary
concern.

What concerns the study of ERG expresssion in
cholangiocytes, due to the obstacles mentioned above, it
requires the inclusion of large-sized animals, like dogs,
which will provide the separation of target cells in ad-
equate amounts; Otherwise, modelling of bile influence
on epithliocyte apical membranes with certain pressure
in biliary epithelial cell cultures could be contemplated.

Conclusion
Portal and biliary hypertension appear to be the

major stimulating factors for cellular proliferation in
PH and BDL settings;

Factors supporting post-PH liver regeneration and
post-BDL ductular proliferation are released in liver tis-
sue, subjected to the influence of increased pressure;
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however, both - the dynamics and the mechanisms of
this processes require further profound investigation;

Complete and accurate evaluation of post-PH liver
regeneration and post-BDL biliary ductule proliferation

events require not only shortening of inter-experimen-
tal intervals and refinement of morphological or mo-
lecular-biological techniques, but also contriving of ex-
perimental models corresponding to novel approaches.

samedicino mecnierebani

portuli da biliuri hipertenzia, rogorc ujredTa
proliferaciis induqtori (momaval kvlevaTa
orientirebi)

d. korZaia

aleqsandre naTiSvilis morfologiis instituti, Tbilisi

(warmodgenilia akademikos n. javaxiSvilis mier)

cnobilia, rom rogorc parciuli hepateqtomia (ph), ise naRvlis saerTo sadinaris okluzia
(nsso) iwvevs RviZlis qsovilSi ujredTa proliferaciis mkveTr gaaqtiurebas. amasTanave, aRniSnuli
gaaqtiurebis mizezebi sabolood dadgenili ar aris.

kvlevis mizans warmoadgenda ph-isa da nsso-is modelebSi hepatocitebisa da sadinarebis
epiTeliocitebis proliferaciuli aqtivobis SedarebiTi daxasiaTeba da am mimarTulebiT momavali
kvlevebis arealis gansazRvra.

eqsperimentebi Catarebulia II postpubertuli asakis 200-220 gr 54 TeTr mamr virTagvaze.
parciul hepateqtomias vaxorcielebdiT marcxena lateraluri da marcxena medialuri wilebis
rezeqciiT, am wilebis portuli kompleqsebis da Sesabamisi RviZlis venebis (Rru venis Senakadis)
winaswari gadakvanZviT, darCenili wilebis dazianebis gareSe. naRvlis Segubebas viwvevdiT naRvlis
saerTo sadinaris or ligaturas Soris gadakveTiT. RviZlis qsovilis histologiur gamokvlevas
vatarebdiT parafinSi Cayalibebul da hematoqsilin-eoziniT SeRebil anaTlebze. samizne ujredTa
mitozur aqtivobas vafasebdiT seriul anaTlebze 30 mxedvelobis velze jamuri 480 gadidebis
pirobebSi, mitozTa e.w. “winaswari dagrovebis” meTodis (kolxicinis) gamoyenebis gareSe.

ph-s daqvemdebarebul jgufSi wnevas karis venaSi vzomavdiT rogorc ph-mde, ise uSualod ph-
is Semdeg, aseve operaciidan 6, 24, 48 da 144 saaTis Semdeg. mitozis figurebs viTvlidiT uSualod
ph-is Semdeg, aseve operaciidan 6, 32, 72 da 144 saaTis Semdeg. nsso-s daqvemdebarebul jgufSi
wnevas naRvlis saerTo sadinarSi vzomavdiT – okluziamde da operaciidan 1, 3, 72, 96, 120 da 144
saaTis Semdeg, xolo karis venaSi 1, 6, 24, 72, 144 saaTis Semdeg. mitozis figurebs viTvlidiT nsso-
dan 24, 48, 72, 96, 120 da 144 saaTis Semdeg. analogiuri gamokvlevebi tardeboda sakontrolo
jgufSic.

miRebuli monacemebis analizisa da adre Catarebuli kvlevebis SedegebTan Sejerebis safuZvelze
gamotanilia daskvna:

parciuli hepateqtomiisa da naRvlis saerTo sadinaris okluziis pirobebSi ganviTarebul
ujredTa proliferaciis mastimulirebels warmoadgens portuli da biliuri hipertenzia;

parciuli hepateqtomiisSemdgomi RviZlis regeneraciis da naRvlis saerTo sadinaris
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okluziisSemdgomi naRvlis duqtulebis proliferaciis procesis srulad SefasebisaTvis,
mniSvnelovania ara marto eqsperimentebis vadebs Soris intervalebis Semcireba da kvlevis
morfologiuri Tu molekulur-biologiuri meTodebis daxvewa, aramed axali midgomebis Sesabamisi
eqsperimentuli modelebis SemuSaveba.
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